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Abstract
Background Single port access (SPA) surgery is a rapidly
evolving field as it combines some of the cosmetic
advantage of the Natural Orifice Translumenal Endoscopic
Surgery (NOTES) and allows performing surgical proce-
dure with standard surgical instruments. We report in this
paper a new technique of umbilical SPA right hemi-
colectomy with conventional surgical oncologic principle
and technique of minimally invasive colectomy.
Methods Preliminary experience with umbilical SPA right
hemicolectomy in a patient with degenerated ascending
colon polyp.
Results Umbilical SPA right hemicolectomy was feasible
with conventional laparoscopic instruments. Carcinologic
surgical principle can be respected using this technique as
pathological specimen had sufficient surgical margins
(>10 cm) and lymph nodes (33). Operative time was 158
min. No peroperative or postoperative complications were
recorded.
Conclusion SPA right hemicolectomy is feasible and safe
when performed by experienced laparoscopic surgeons.
SPA right hemicolectomy may have the advantage over
NOTES approach to offer the safety of laparoscopic

colectomy especially for haemostasis and anastomosis. It
has to be determined whether or not this approach would
offer benefit to patients, except in cosmesis, compared to
standard laparoscopic right hemicolectomy.
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Introduction

Laparoscopic right hemicolectomy has been shown to
ameliorate patient recovery compared to open approach
while being a carcinologically safe option for cancer of the
right colon [1–4]. Recently, multiple attempts to decrease
parietal trauma and visible scar during laparoscopic
colectomies have illustrated patient’s satisfaction with these
approaches [5–7]. These advantages are some of the funda-
mental of the Natural Orifice Translumenal Endoscopic
Surgery (NOTES) approach. Recently, surveys have shown
that patients would largely favour NOTES compared to
standard laparoscopy, except if the risk of NOTES
drastically outpassed those of the laparoscopic approach
[8, 9]. This confirms the importance of cosmesis and body
image trauma associated with surgical procedure and
warrants us to look for a “scarless” surgical procedure.

Single port access (SPA) surgery is a rapidly evolving
field [10]. SPA, as NOTES offer cosmetic advantage
compared to standard multiple access laparoscopic proce-
dure. SPA laparoscopy is look as a possible derivative of
NOTES, and that umbilical SPA could be the route of
choice for complex scarless laparoscopic procedure in the
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future [11, 12]. NOTES colectomy, at less non-hybrid
procedure are far from clinical application [7, 13]. At this
time, SPA has the advantage of a lower complexity than
NOTES for clinical application as it allows the use of
standard laparoscopic instruments [10, 14–17]. Its only
complexity is represented by the necessity to operate with a
low possibility of triangulation and off-axis vision, which is
similar to NOTES until now [14, 18–21].

We report in this paper the first cases SPA right
hemicolectomy complying with conventional surgical
oncological principle and technique of minimally invasive
colectomy.

Materials and methods

Case report

We report our preliminary experience of single port access
right colectomy in an 81-year-old patient with degenerated
ascending colon polyp not amenable to endoscopic
approach. The patient was offered this approach after
having given her informed consent. Through single port
access right hemicolectomy, a 5-cm polyp with high-grade
dysplasia was removed. Carcinologic surgical principle was
respected using this technique and pathological specimen
(38 cm) had sufficient surgical margins (>10 cm) and lymph
nodes (33). Operative time was 158 min. No peroperative or
postoperative complications were recorded. Normal low
residue diet was started on day 1.

Surgical technique

Single port access (SPA) right hemicolectomy was per-
formed using a surgical technique similar to standard
laparoscopy with medial-to-lateral approach, except that
it was conducted through a single umbilical port. A single
12-mm umbilical port (Endopath Xcel Trocar, Ethicon
Endo-surgery, Spreitenbach, Switzerland) was placed
through open approach. A 10-mm laparoscope (Ref:
S26034AA; Richard Wolf GmbH, Knittlingen, Germany)
with a 6-mm working channel was used. First, right colon
suspension and exposition was achieved by placing trans-
parietal stitches anchored to colon wall a 5-mm Johann
grasper (Ref: CEV 9625–1B, MicroFrance, Saint Aubin le
Monial, France), Fig. 1. In order to performed a medial-to-
lateral approach the ileo-colic pedicle was exposed with a
suspending trans-parietal stitch anchored to distal pedicle.
Mesocolic dissection and ileo-colic pedicle isolation was
achieved using a 5-mm laparoscopic monopolar hook
dissector (Ref: 8384.423, Richard Wolf GmbH, Knittlingen,
Germany), scissor (Ref: 3152, Microline PENTAX, Beverly,
MA, USA), Ultracision Harmonic scalpel (Ethicon Endo-

surgery, Spreitenbach, Switzerland) and right-angle dissector
(Ref: 52155-07, Elmed Inc, Addison, IL, USA) were used.
Vascular control was achieved by ligation through extra-
corporeal knotting. Complete retroperitoneal, parietal peri-
toneal refection, omental and right-angle ligament dissection
was performed using a hook dissector, a pair of scissors and a
Harmonic scalpel. The specimen was exposed through

Fig. 1 Intra-operative views of single port access right hemicolectomy.
a Operative installation. b Caecum suspension with trans-parietal stitch.
c Ileo-colic vascular pedicle suspension through trans-parietal stitch. d
Section of ileo-colic pedicle at its origin with harmonic scalpel after
having tied proximally vascular pedicle. e Transected vascular pedicle
and mesocolon. f Exposition of the retroperitoneal space through colon
and mesocolon suspension with transparietal stitches for medial-to-
lateral approach. g Specimen extraction through umbilical incision
(resected specimen length was 38 cm). h Skin incision at the end of
procedure
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umbilical port, and extracorporeal anastomosis was com-
pleted using an endo-stapler. The operation resulted in a
3-cm umbilical incision.

Discussion

We describe a new surgical technique for single port access
laparoscopic right oncologic hemicolectomy. Single umbilical
port access right hemicolectomy was feasible using standard
laparoscopic instruments and offers cosmetic advantage
compared to standard laparoscopic approach. This surgical
procedure only reproduced standard right colectomy, with
adjunction of some artifacts, and seems to be safe and
oncologically satisfying.

Umbilical SPA right hemicolectomy could be performed
using standard straight laparoscopic instruments. This repre-
sents a safety concern, as the use of standard laparoscopic
instruments enables to conform to standard surgical principle,;
while for the NOTES procedure there is an urge for adapted
instrumentation to be developed [7, 13, 14, 22, 23].
According to the present report, SPA right hemicolectomy
could be performed using a medial-to-lateral approach with
safe oncological results [1, 24].

Among the potential advantage of SPA right colectomy
compared to standard laparoscopic colectomy, cosmesis is
an important factor [3, 25]. However, postoperative pain
and recovery could be improved by this approach [10, 26].
Moreover, the risk associated with port placement and
the incidence of incisional hernia may be reduced to the
use of a single access [26–29]. However, SPA right
colectomy is a challenging procedure that merits technical
improvement before being recognised as a standard and
even valid approach. Future development of multiport
single access will facilitate SPA approach, which would
be of value for SPA right colectomy to enable to perform
safe intracorporeal anastomose [30]. And allow specimen
extraction in a bag, which may be of importance for cancer
cases [5, 6].

While we develop techniques for scarless colectomies
either through the NOTES or the SPA approach, our
concern should focus on the safety of these new surgical
procedures [7, 17, 23, 31]. In this regard, SPA right
hemicolectomy, according to the present technique, is safer
but may represent a step toward NOTES right colectomy.

Conclusion

Single port access right hemicolectomy is feasible and
safe using the described technique when performed by
experienced laparoscopic surgeons. SPA right hemicolec-
tomy can be performed respecting oncologic principle.

Material development, especially multichannel single port,
will improve the feasibility of this technique. However, it has
to be determined whether or not this approach would offer
any benefit, except in cosmesis, compared to the standard
surgical technique of right colectomy.
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